Cosmetic Biopuncture for Facial Rejuvenation
At some point most women seek a little help in turning back the hands
of time. But who really wants to undergo a scary surgical procedure with
a painful and lengthy downtime? Now you don’t have to!
The facial lift technique is a unique approach in treating aging, sagging,
and wrinkling of the skin involving the face and neck. It is a quick and
safe alternative to invasive cosmetic procedures utilizing homeopathic
solutions… all without any downtime or pain!

The Facial Lift treatments provided here helps diminish those aging wrinkles that
inevitably pop up. This minimally invasive treatment delivers vitamins, minerals and
amino acids directly into the skin to nourish and rejuvenate, promote production of
collagen and elastin, and stimulate your metabolism. As your skin ages, circulation
decreases, and the resulting reduction of oxygen and nutrients hinders your body’s
ability to flush out toxins. This is what drives premature aging and causes the skin to
develop an ashen appearance. All of these things together will improve your skin
tone and texture, and results are seen immediately after the first treatment. The
procedure can also be used to tone and tighten sagging skin on the neck, legs,
abdomen, and arms.*

The Technique
Our Facial Lift technique offers a healthy alternative to those chemical cosmetic
fillers and intense skin treatments. After an initial consultation, a customized mix of
homeopathic remedies, vitamins, minerals and amino acids and nutritional
supplements (including multivitamins and non-linked hyaluronic acid) are inserted
under the skin using gentle micro-needles. This technique allows the formula to go
deeper into the skin than any cream can penetrate, causing hydration and
fortification to occur at a base level. Specific treatment approach is determined on an

individual basis. We combine this treatment with the Wellbox LPG machine that
provides a soothing lymphatic massage to calm and revitalize the skin. Results are
immediate with your face looking rested, youthful, supple and plumped up in a
natural way. The skin around the jowls will tighten, wrinkles on the face and neck will
be less visible, and unwanted under eye bags will minimize. And as an added bonus,
this treatment will leave you completely relaxed and zen-like!*
Unlike other cosmetic injections, there is no stiffness or paralysis of nerves with this
facial, and all ingredients used are non-toxic FDA approved botanical extracts. Did
we mention there is no down time for recovery? We recommend an initial series of
four treatments—spaced about a week apart—followed by a touch-up every six
months. This treatment can be combined with acupuncture treatments currently
offered at Health Pointe Jacksonville to further boost these efforts by treating you
from the inside-out.

What Results Can You Expect?*
This specific treatment helps to shrink fat from under the neck, remove free radical
damage, tighten loose skin and plump up sagging areas. The effects rejuvenate the
face, and neck without the unnatural appearance or painful recovery of surgical
alternatives. After treatment, patients commonly describe their skin as looking
younger, rested, radiant, glowing and firmer. It does not take the place of a face lift,
but will greatly diminish wrinkles and help to even skin tone.
*Results may vary

Side Effects?

Minor side effects can include bleeding, bruising, swelling or itching. These are all
very minor, usually subsiding in a few hours to a few days. Allergic reactions may
occur with the vitamins that are in the injection, so it is important to consult with the
doctor before starting treatments. With side effects that can be easily treated, it is
very much worth the cost because it is a non surgical treatment that will get you
looking and feeling younger.
This procedure is great for any woman who wants to reduce the look of wrinkles on
the neck or face. It is simple, quick and virtually painless. With mild side effects,
there is no recovery period, and results are immediate.

Contraindications:


Pregnancy/lactating mothers are NOT eligible to receive homeopathic
injections



Patients prone to Keloid formations or Hypertrophic scarring



Less than 18 years of age



Medications including anticoagulants, cardiac medications, insulin, warfarin,
heparin



Disease conditions including insulin dependent diabetes, Liver and Kidney
disorders, AIDS, seizure disorders, lupus and allergic reactions resulting in
anaphylaxis



History of bleeding disorders



History of strokes



History of thromboembolic phenomena



History of recent cancer



Severe heart disease



Any severe chronic systemic disease

The risk of bruising or bleeding may be increased by medications with
anticoagulant effects, such as aspirin and non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (e.g. Ibuprofen, Motrin, high doses of Vit E,
Coumadin, Plavix, and certain herbs: Ginkgo Biloba, St. John’s Wart,
Ginseng. Discontinuation of these for 1 week prior to treatment is
recommended to reduce this risk

